The Engineering Council Student Involvement Awards Banquet is a new effort by the University of Illinois Engineering Council to recognize students for their involvement and work in student organizations. The experience that students learn through projects and organizations outside of their coursework is critically important and this banquet is being held in the hope to make students aware of that importance. Due to its role as the umbrella organizations for most engineering student organizations, Engineering Council is in a unique position to aid in the recognition of involved students.

The Student Involvement Awards Banquet will be held early in the spring semester at the university. The event will be attended by the most involved students from each of the student organizations that are part of Engineering Council. These students will be nominated by their fellow organization members as the most involved student of their respective organization. In addition, Deans from the College of Engineering will be invited to attend.

We would like to give corporate sponsors that recruit from and support the University of Illinois the opportunity to aid in recognizing the talent and hard work of these students. We invite your company to sponsor the Engineering Council Student Involvement Awards Banquet as an opportunity to increase its exposure among the Student Organizations involved with Engineering Council. The sponsorship packages available are outlined below. Please feel to contact us if you would like to discuss these packages further. We hope that you choose to sponsor this event and look forward to hearing from your company.

Sincerely,
Zaki Sheikh
Awards Committee Corporate Chairman

“Orange Sponsor” - Company will be Awards Banquet title sponsor. Sponsor will have space to display its products or set up a table to distribute further information about the company. Will have name and logo on program as well as all official publicity and be able to display a company banner at the event. Will also be able to have four company representatives attend the event who will receive resume CD’s of all students being recognized.
(1 sponsor package available) $1500

“Blue Sponsor” - Will have name and logo on program as well as all official publicity and be able to display a company banner at the event. Will also be able to have three company representatives attend the event who will receive resume CD’s of all students being recognized.
(6 sponsor packages available) $500